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Abstract  

Due to the creep characteristic of wooden materials, long-term loading exerts great influence 

on the strength and stiffness of wooden crafts. Based on the experiment of long-term loading, this 

paper conducted comparative experiment on beams that were not long-term loaded, beams that 

were long-term loaded, and long-term loaded beams whose deformation was adjusted to the 

original size at the beginning of long-term loading through pre-stressing device. Results show 

that: pre-stress control can saliently improve the failure modes of beams; long-term loading 

decreased the ultimate load by13%~39.34%, while pre-stress control increased the ultimate load 

by 12.23%~74.03%; long-term loading had little influence on beams stiffness, but decreased their 

deformation capacity by 39.47%~55.76%. Pre-stress control had little influence on beams 

deformation capacity, but remarkably improved their strength. 
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1. Introduction 

Wood building has always been a kind of popular construction due to the safety and comfort 

of living. In recent years, under the global background of developing green construction, wood 
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construction is given new development opportunities because it is environmentally friendly and 

produces little carbon dioxide [1]-[3]. As the major supporting component of wood building, 

traditional glue-lumber still has some shortcomings. For example, its compressive strength cannot 

be brought into full play. It is prone to brittle failure and severe deformation. Therefore, a 

composite component of steel and wood with pre-stressed tendon being pulled and glue-lumber 

being compressed are put together to form pre-stressed glue-lumber beams [1]. This kind of beam 

is characterized by deformation-resistance, making full use of compressive strength of glue-

lumber and plastic failure. However, after long-term loading, due to the creep characteristic of 

wood components, the strength and stiffness of wood components will both decrease remarkably. 

Some research showed that the strength of solid wood will decrease by 40% after 10 years’ 

loading. Hence, it is of great significance to study the flexural behavior of pre-stressed glue-

lumber beams after long-term loading. 

Recently, research from home and abroad mainly focused on the creep deformation of 

wooden materials, components and structures [2-4], the mechanical performance of glue-lumber 

beams [5-7], and the relaxation of pre-stressed tendons [8-11], but the flexural behavior of glue-

lumber beams after long-term loading were barely touched. And the influence of long-term 

loading on the mechanical performance of glue-lumber beams was remarkable, which should be 

considered during design stage. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct relevant research work.  

In this paper, short-term loading experiment was conducted on pre-stressed glue-lumber 

beams after long-term loading. After a comparative analysis of beams that were not long-term 

loaded, beams that were long-term loaded, and long-term loaded beams whose deformation was 

adjusted to the original size at the beginning of long-term loading through pre-stressing device 

from the aspects of failure mode, bearing capacity and deformation, the thesis evaluated the 

influence of creep deformation on beams and clarified the controlling effect of pre-stressing 

device.  

 

2. Overview of The Experiment  

2.1 Pre-stressing System 

The glue-lumber beam adopted in this experiment was pre-stressed through horizontal 

screw-thread straining equipment, as shown in Fig.1. This device consists of an arc-shaped 

deviator with a built-in groove, a screw, a steel shim and an anchor, etc. During the experiment, 

the pre-stressed steel wire was put through the anchor and got fixed. After anchoring the end, the 

pre-stressed steel wire was put in the groove of the deviator. The deviator can move downward 
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through the rotating screw and create pre-stress. 

 

 

Fig.1.  Pre-stressing system 

 

2.2 Basic Information of Components 

The experiment adopted glue-lumber beam, with a geometric reduced scale of 1:4, with its 

detailed size of 3150mm×100mm×100mm. The distance from beam-end to support was 75mm. 

Its illustration and the complete sketch after it was restructured on the field are shown in Fig.2, 

Fig.3. 

 

 

Fig.2. Diagrammatic sketch of pre-stressed glue-lumber beam (unit:mm) 

 

 

Fig.3. Pre-stressed glue-lumber beam 

 

2.3 Experiment Grouping 
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The short-term loading experiment conducted on pre-stressed glue-lumber beams is based on 

the completion of long-term loading experiment. There are three groups for experiment: First 

group consists of 5 beams, and long-term loading experiment was directly followed by short-term 

loading experiment, without adjustment; Second group also consists of 5 beams, after long-term 

loading experiment, the deformation of beams was adjusted to the original size at the beginning 

of long-term loading through pre-stressing device, followed by short-term loading experiment; 

Third group consists of 15 beams, 3 beams in the same condition, and only short-term loading 

experiment was conducted. The specific beam numbers are shown in Table 1. In which, the 

corner mark X in LXi-j represents experiment group.  

Table.1 Group information of beams 

Groups beam number 

 1st group LA1-2 LA1-4 LA1-6 LA0-4 LA1-4 LA2-4 

2nd group LB1-2 LB1-4 LB1-6 LB0-4 LB1-4 LB2-4 

3rd group LC1-2 LC1-4 LC1-6 LC0-4 LC1-4 LC2-4 
Note: when X is A, B, C, it refers to the first, second and third group respectively; i represents pre-stress level, when i is 0, 1, 2, it means that the 

total pre-stress is 0, 3.079kN, 6.158kN respectively; j represents steel wires number, when j is 2, 4, 6, it means that the number of steel wires is 2, 

4, 6 respectively. 

 

2.4 Loading Plan and Loading Mechanism 

To conduct the counter-force of the support, a steel shim was put below the surface of beam-

ends. Under the steel shims of the two beam-ends were a roller support and a fixed-shaft support. 

The beam was vertical to the support to meet the experiment requirement of forming simply 

supported beam.  

The experiment was loaded at three dividing point. Before loading, a steel shim with a roller 

was put on both beam surface of three dividing point, and then the distribution beam was put on it. 

6t jack was used to increase the loading grade by grade. When the load is less than 50%F(F is the 

estimated maximum external load), the load increases10%F for every grade; when the load 

reaches50%F, it is 5%F per grade; when the loading exceeds F while the beam still remains 

undamaged, the loading increases1kN per grade until it is damaged.  

To measure the deflection of beam-ends and the mid-span, two LVDTs with a range of 

50mm was put in the support of each beam-end. Another LVDT with a range of 200mm was put 

in the mid-span. In order to momentarily monitor the stress change of glue-lumber beams and 

steel wires, five 100mm×3mm strain gauges were glued to each side of the mid-span. And two 

strain gauges of the same size were glued to the top of the mid-span. One 20mm×3mm strain 
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gauge was glued to each steel wire. And a temperature compensation piece was glued to the glue-

lumber and the pre-stressed steel wire under the same experiment condition. The detailed position 

of the strain gauge is shown in Fig.4. During the process of loading, the deflection change of 

beam-ends and the mid-span, and the stress change of the pre-stressed steel wire and glue-lumber 

beams are simultaneously collected by multifunctional static-resistance strain gauge system of 

JM3813. 

 

Fig.4. The illustration of strain gauge 

 

3. Experimental Phenomena and Failure Modes 

3.1 Experimental Phenomena of First Group 

During the preliminary stage of loading, the deflection of the beam displayed linear increase 

as the loading increased. After that, with the increase of loading, the deformation remarkably 

increased, and displayed elastic-plastic characteristics, as is shown in Fig.5. With the continuation 

of loading, clear cracking sound could be heard, but the surface of the beam did not display 

apparent cracks or damages; later when the loading further continued, the re-distribution of stress 

due to cracks in the preliminary stage helped stop the cracking and rendered the beam stable 

again; when the loading further increased by several grades, the beam gave out comparatively 

loud noise, with obvious cracks in interlaminates or at the beam bottom, as is shown in Fig.6. 

 

Fig.5. Plastic deformation of the beam 
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(a) Failure mode of beam LA1-2 

 

(b) Failure mode of beam LA1-4 

 

(c) Failure mode of beam LA1-6 

 

(d) Failure mode of beam LA2-4 

Fig.6. Failure mode of the first group 

The amount of loading that caused the beam to give out loud noise for the first time with 

obvious cracks is called obvious cracking load Fc. The obvious cracking load Fc of first group 

and its failure mode are shown in Table.2 

Table.2 Data of first group 
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Number Fc/kN failure mode 

LA1-2 5.90 tension failure of the third point shown in Fig.6(a) 

LA1-4 8.21 tension failure of the third point shown in Fig.6(b) 

LA1-6 13.23 
Cracks in adhesive laminate causing tension failure of the 

beam bottom, shown in Fig.6(c) 

LA0-4 5.65 Skew cracks in the laminate close to the beam bottom 

LA1-4 8.21 tension failure of the third point shown in Fig.6(b) 

LA2-4 15.69 
Cracks in the knag of beam bottom causing penetrating 

cracks shown in Fig.6(d) 

 

3.2 Experimental Phenomena of Second Group 

Before loading, the pre-stress control was conducted, and the deformation of the mid-span of 

the beam was adjusted to the original size at the beginning of the long-term loading, as shown in 

Fig.7. 

 

Fig.7. Pre-stress control of pre-stressed glue-lumber beam 

The loading mechanism was same with first group. During loading process, the phenomena 

of second group are similar to first group. Failure modes of beams are shown in Fig.8. 

 

(a) Wrinkles on the side surface of three dividing points 
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(b) Skew cracks on the surface of the beams 

Fig.8. Failure modes of second group 

The obvious cracking load Fc of second group and the failure modes are shown in Table.3. 

Table.3 Data of second group 

Number Fc/kN failure mode 

LB1-2 14.80 tension failure at the third point of the beam bottom 

LB1-4 23.50 
Wrinkles at the third point on the side surface of the beam 

shown in Fig.8(a) 

LB1-6 29.80 Skew cracks on the top of the beams shown in Fig.8(b) 

LB0-4 17.44 tension failure at the third point of the beam bottom 

LB1-4 23.50 
Wrinkles at the third point on the side surface of the beam 

shown in Fig.8(a) 
Note: Beam LB2-4 was damaged after the long-term loading experiment due to operational error, thus there is no data of the beam. 

 

3.3 Phenomena of Third Group 

Only short-term loading experiment was conducted on this group. The phenomena are 

similar to previous two groups, and the failure modes are shown in Fig.9. 

 

(a) Glue failure of the laminate 

 

(b) Tension failure of the beam bottom 
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(c) Tension failure of the beam top 

Fig.9. Failure modes of third group 

In this group, there are three beams for each number. The obvious cracking load Fc and the 

failure modes of each beam are shown in Table.4. 

Table.4 Data of loading on third group 

Number Fc/kN failure mode 

LC1-2 21.02 
glue failure of one beam, shown in Fig.9(a) 

tension failure of two bottom fibers, as shown in Fig.9(b) 

LC1-4 23.61 

glue failure of one beam, shown in Fig.9(a) 

tension failure of one bottom fiber, shown in Fig.9(b) 

fiber damage on beam top under compression, as shown in Fig.9(c) 

LC1-6 24.06 

glue failure of one beam, shown in Fig.9(a) 

tension failure of one bottom fiber, shown in Fig.9(b) 

fiber damage on beam top under compression, shown in Fig.9(c) 

LC0-4 18.24 
glue failure of one beam, shown in Fig.9(a) 

tension failure of two bottom fibers, as shown in Fig.9(b) 

LC1-4 23.61 

glue failure of one beam, shown in Fig.9(a) 

tension failure of one bottom fiber, shown in Fig.9(b) 

fiber damage on beam top under compression, as shown in Fig.9(c) 

LC2-4 23.00 fiber damages on beam top under compression, shown in Fig.9(c) 
Note: the obvious cracking load Mc of each number is the average of thee beams of that particular number. 

 

3.4 Analysis of Failure Modes 

Fig.6, Fig.8 and Fig.9 show that the main failure modes of pre-stressed glue-lumber beams 

were: tension failure of bottom fibers, shown in Fig.6(a), (b) and 9(b); fiber damage on beam top 

under compression, shown in Fig.8(b), 9(c); glue failure of laminate or horizontal crack, shown in 

Fig.6(c), (d), 9(a). 

After statistical analysis, failure mode of first group is mostly tension failure of bottom fibers, 

and the second group is mostly fiber damage on beam top under compression. This can be 

accounted for by the fact that the control on pre-stressed glue-lumber beams after long-term 

loading increased the stress of pre-stressed steel wire. According to the condition of cross-section 
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equilibrium, the pressure on the glue-lumber would definitely increase. Namely the compressive 

stress on the top of the glue-lumber increased and the pulling stress on the bottom decreased. The 

neural axis of the cross-section moved downward, as shown in Fig.10. Such stress change in the 

cross-section made it easier for tension failure of the beam top to happen. 

 

Fig.10. Analytical sketch of the stress on the front and back cross-section of pre-stress control 

On the other hand, for beams with few pre-stressed steel wires or with low pre-stress value, 

tension failure of bottom fibers was easily occurred; for beams with more pre-stressed steel wires 

or with high pre-stress value, fiber damage on beam top under compression occurred frequently. 

This is because for beams with few pre-stressed steel wires or low pre-stress value, the position 

of the neural axis of cross-section of the beam was relatively higher and the pulling stress at the 

bottom bigger, making it easier for tension failure of bottom fibers to occur; Vice versa, for 

beams with many pre-stressed steel wires or with a high pre-stress value, the position of the 

neural axis was relatively lower, the compressive stress on the top bigger, making it easier for 

fiber damage on beam top under compression to occur. It should be noted that if there are obvious 

defects on beam, damage is bound to happen in places near the defect, changing the failure mode 

of beams. Therefore, the above conclusion is only fit for beams with relatively fewer defects. 

 

4. Experimental results and analysis 

4.1 Ultimate Load 

A comparative analysis was carried out on beams after both long-term loading experiment 

and short-term loading experiment and beams after only short-term loading. Namely the ultimate 

loads Fu of first and third group were analyzed comparatively. Taken the ultimate load of third 

group as an standard, the percentage of ultimate load of first group in that of third group was 

calculated, as shown in Table 5. 
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Table.5 ultimate loads of First and third groups 

The third set of beams The first set of beams 
percentage /% 

beam number Fu/kN beam number Fu/kN 

LC1-2 21.02 LA1-2 12.75 60.66 

LC1-4 24.42 LA1-4 17.09 69.98 

LC1-6 23.03 LA1-6 16.32 70.86 

LC0-4 19.33 LA0-4 16.51 85.41 

LC1-4 24.42 LA1-4 17.09 69.98 

LC2-4 23.92 LA2-4 20.81 87.00 

 

Table.5 shows that the ultimate load of pre-stressed glue-lumber beams after long-term 

loading experiment decreased, because the creep deformation reduced the effect of pre-stress, 

increasing the pulling stress of the beam bottom and making it easier for tension failure to occur. 

The pre-stress being the same, when the number of steel wires increased from 2 to 6, compared 

with beams that were not long-term loaded, the ultimate load of beams that were long-term 

loaded decreased by29.14%~39.34%. The more the steel wires, the less the ultimate load 

decreased; the number of steel wires being the same, when the pre-stress increased from 0 to 

6.158kN, compared with beams that were not long-term loaded, the ultimate load of beams that 

were long-term loaded decreased by13%~30.02%. 

A comparative analysis was carried out on beams after long-term loading experiment and 

deformation adjustment and beams after only short-term loading. Namely the ultimate loads Fu of 

second and third group were analyzed comparatively. Taken the ultimate load of third group as an 

standard, the percentage of the ultimate load of second group in that of third group was calculated, 

as shown in Table.6. 

 

Table.6 ultimate loads of second and third groups 

The third set of beams the second set of beams 

percentage % beam 

number 
Fu/kN beam number Fu/kN 

LC1-2 21.02 LB1-2 23.59 112.23 

LC1-4 24.42 LB1-4 31.76 130.06 

LC1-6 23.03 LB1-6 40.08 174.03 

LC0-4 19.33 LB0-4 33.78 174.75 

LC1-4 24.42 LB1-4 31.76 130.06 

 

Table.6 shows that pre-stress control remarkably increased the ultimate load of beams. This 

is because compared with beams that were only short-term loaded, in order to adjust the 
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deformation of beams that were long-term loaded to the original size at the beginning of loading, 

more pre-stress was needed. The internal lever arm increased. On the other hand, the stress 

condition of the glue-lumber itself differed a lot from the stress condition where under external 

loading, the bottom was pulled and the top was compressed. More external loading was needed to 

lever the stress. The pre-stress being the same, when the number of steel wires increased from 2 

to 6, compared with beams that were only short-term loaded, the ultimate load of beams that were 

long-term loaded and whose deformation was adjusted to the original size increased by 

12.23%~74.03%; the number of steel wires being the same, when the pre-stress increased from 0 

to 6.158kN, compared with beams that were only short-term loaded, the ultimate load of beams 

that were long-term loaded and whose deformation was adjusted to the original size increased 

by30.06%~74.75%. 

 

4.2 Load-deflection Curve 

A load-deflection curve was formed for beams after both long-term loading experiment and 

short-term loading experiment and beams after only short-term loading, namely, the first and the 

third group, shown in Fig.11. For convenience of comparison, it is decreed that deformation 

downward is positive and deformation upward is negative; at beginning of the loading, the 

deformation of the mid-span is zero. 
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Fig.11. Load-deflection curves of first and third group 

 

Fig.11 shows that the stiffness of beams that were long-term loaded was basically the same 

with that of beams that were not long-term loaded, but the beams deformation capacity decreased. 

The pre-stress being the same, but the number of pre-stressed steel wire being different, 

compared with beams that were not long-term loaded, the deformation from long-term loading 

that reached ultimate load decreased by 48.58%~55.76%; the number of steel wires being the 
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same, when the pre-stress increased from 0 to 6.158kN, the deformation from long-term loading 

that reached the ultimate load decreased by 39.47%~55.76%. 

A load-deflection curve was formed for beams after both long-term loading experiment and 

deformation adjustment and beams after only short-term loading, namely, the second and third 

group, shown in Fig.12. 
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Fig.12. Load-deflection curves of second and thirdgroup 

 

Fig.12 shows that the stiffness of beams that were long-term loaded and whose deformation 

was adjusted to the original size was remarkably bigger than those that were not long-term loaded 

since their internal lever arms increased, but their deformation capacity was basically the same. 

5. Conclusion 

(1) Compared with beams that were not tong-term loaded, beams that were long-term loaded 

are prone to tension failure of the beam bottom, and beams after long-term loading and 

deformation adjustment are prone to tension failure of the beam top. Pre-stress control can 

remarkably improve the failure modes of beams. 

(2) Compared with beams that were only short-term loaded, the ultimate load of beams that 

were long-term loaded decreased by 13%~39.34%; the ultimate load of beams after long-term 

loading and deformation adjustment increased by 12.23%~74.03%。 

(3) The stiffness of beams that were long-term loaded was basically the same with that of 

beams that were not long-term loaded. But their deformation capacity decreased by 

approximately 39.47%~55.76%; the stiffness of beams after long-term loading and deformation 

adjustment was remarkably bigger than that of beams that were not long-term loaded, but their 

deformation capacity was basically the same. 
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